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THE FUTURE OF  BETH 
 ISRAEL

Thank you Jackie Gelman and all 
the other congregrants, the rabbis 
and  the families who have been 
creating and supporting our Tot 
Shabbatot. 
 
See page 13 for information about 
upcoming events and to see some 
more totally adorable pictures



Facing the Future Together 
 
How might we use some of our time on 
this holy day of Shabbat and Rosh 
Hashanah, and during the upcoming 10 
days of repentance to face this moment 
of significant climate crisis? What texts 
and practices might speak to us? 
 
First, the mishnah describes Rosh 
Hashanah as a moment when “all crea‐

tures pass before the Divine like sheep [benei maron].” What 
if the metaphor of creatures passing before the divine was 
more like an interconnected web of life facing the world’s 
fragility together? If we apply this image to the mishnah, 
then we are not judged individually but rather communally ‐ 
each of us an important part of the greater whole where, like 
a web, we are only as strong as our weakest link. And our 
community at Beth Israel can also work to strengthen our in‐
terconnections to each other and hold loss and uncertainty.  
 
Second, the unetane tokef prayer notably concludes with the 
words, “u‐teshuva, u‐tefillah, u‐tzedaka ma’avirin et roa’ 
hagzera,” realignment to our core values, continued spiritual 
practice, and engaging in the work of justice can temper the 
harshness of the decree. Even though Rosh Hashanah is the 
day of judgment, our ancestors could not help but include 
messages that we have agency to affect change in the world. 
We have already shown that we have the capacity to do so 
here at Beth Israel with the installation of our solar array, our 
raised bed gardens, and more, showing that change can hap‐
pen here in the synagogue, and beyond, if we put our minds 
to it.  
 
Finally, the coincidence of Rosh Hashanah and Shabbat is a 
moment of double holiness. The practice of Shabbat, a prac‐
tice of rest, connection, and renewal, truly does help us 
deepen and intertwine our roots together as a community. 
The careful cultivation of “inaction” on our weekly holy day — 
a practice some might term the earliest ongoing environmen‐
tal practice of non‐consumption — is what allows us to fortify 
ourselves for the challenges ahead. I am so grateful that we 
will be creating opportunities this year for us to come to‐
gether more frequently on Shabbat in person, to celebrate, 
learn, eat together . 
 
So I want to bless us as we start this new year with the bless‐
ing as we face so many fundamental challenges in our world, 
of sharing our vulnerability together with each other, main‐
taining hope in the face of challenge, and further re‐commit‐
ting to live out our important core value as a community of 
actively working to repair the world, one action at a time. 
 
Wishes to all for a Shanah Tovah, a sweet and healthy new 
year. 

Friends – on Rosh Hashanah I shared how we can 
work on ourselves and on cultivating the attributes 
of humility and of judging others favorably through 
a story about my responses to a baseball game and 
to a pitcher who pitched a “no hitter”.  If you are in‐
terested in learning more about how to engage with 
the practice of mussar, please let me know. 
 
In these days of awe we are called to examine our‐
selves and our deeds and to notice where we need 
to make large or even very small course correc‐

tions. We are not expected to be perfect, to pitch a no hitter. We are 
simply asked to become better versions of who we have been. But 
here’s the catch. Baseball seasons come and go and High Holiday sea‐
sons come once a year, but the process of working on ourselves is an 
ongoing project, one that we are to engage with every single day. 
 
And just as many of us have daily or weekly exercise routines to stay 
physically fit, Judaism offers daily and weekly practices to help us stay 
spiritually fit. Shabbat is one such practice. Mussar, working on our 
soul traits, is another. 
 
This morning I spoke of just two of these soul traits – judging others 
favorably and with humility. So one more look at these two traits.  
JUDGING OTHERS FAVORABLY: If we judge others favorably, we 
change the world by changing ourselves.  If we get into the habit of 
routinely trying to find the good in others, over time, we will become 
more positive, more loving, more approachable people…. 
 
These holidays also help us to practice anava or humility, for what is 
more humbling than confronting our mortality and the limitations of 
our humanity. With appropriate humility in place, we are ready to en‐
gage the process of teshuva, which requires identifying our mistakes, 
feeling remorse, repairing what we can and committing not to return 
to them again. It’s very hard work and it is absolutely humbling….. 
 
I have one more idea to share… the role of community. Pitcher Loren‐
zen noted the experience of being cheered on by the crowd and said 
that the cheering supported him to do his best.  So I want to ask you 
today, when you imagine yourself working to be the best version of 
yourself, can you imagine the crowd cheering for you, believing in 
you, supporting you?  
 
For in a way, Jewish tradition is cheering for you. The Jewish idea of 
teshuva implies that we are all capable of change and repair for the 
better. It is optimistic. It believes in us. It’s almost  as if you have a 
huge community, across time and space, cheering you on, believing in 
your goodness and in your ability to grow. And you don’t even have to 
pitch a no hitter. 
 

 Just be a little bit better tomorrow then you were today. 
 
In a quieter way, let’s fill this sanctuary with the spirit that filled that 
sports stadium, but instead of cheering for one, let’s cheer for all.    As 
we move through this season, as we pray with one another, let’s pray 
for one another and believe that each of us has the ability and the will 
to grow in goodness and in good deeds.  May we cheer each other on, 
with every utterance of prayer, every note of music, with all our heart, 
with all our soul, with everything we have.  Go team!  Shana Tova 
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Rabbi Nathan Martin Rabbi Linda Potemken

Excerpts from the Rabbis’  Sermons 
Erev Rosh Hashana - R. Nathan   Rosh Hashanah - R. Linda
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This gathering and viewing marks 5 years since the attack 
at Tree of Life synagogue. We gather together in solidarity 
to learn and to combat antisemitism and hatred.  
 
Following the film, there will be a facilitated conversation.

Congregation Beth Israel of Media 
7:30     Saturday, October 21

INTERFAITH COUNCIL OF SOUTHERN DELAWARE COUNTY  
presents a viewing of a powerful new documentary,  
Repairing the World: Stories from the Tree of Life 

by Not In Our Town 

ARCC - Anti-Racism Coordinating Committee

ARCC will continue to support the community in the monthly practice of learning, through sending out monthly modules 
that people can engage with individually or with a study buddy (chevruta). The module will go out 10 days in advance. 
 
ARCC is exploring ways in which BI might partner with other groups on engaging in the issue of criminal justice as a focus 
for our antiracism work this year.  Look for more opportunities to learn about this. 
 
ARCC supports our partnership with FUSE.  See page 7 for information about our Sukkot event with FUSE.

How would you like BI to engage in this work?  To share your thoughts or for more  information contact any 
member of the ARCC - Harry Chen, Deb Erie, Michael Fishkow (chair), Julie Mayer, Katie Sibley, Rabbi Linda. 

Please check your email for the modules that are delivered to your inbox.   
Each module includes a Jewish text, an antiracism resource and several 
questions to contemplate.  The material is sent for you to explore at your 
convenience.  The community will then gather on zoom for a facilitated 
discussion of the module, 7-10 days after you first receive it.  
 

BI is taking the lead to expose “hard history.” 
Presented with the Anti-Racism Coordinating Committee 

ANTIRACISM DISCUSSIONS THE EXPLORATIONS CONTINUE  

Thursday October 26  7:30 on zoom with Rabbi Linda & Julie Mayer  Module 13 
Criminal Justice Reform
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Greetings, 
The Board of Directors recently approved new vision, mission, and value statements that will guide us in creating 
our next Strategic Plan. I am thrilled to share with you that this work will be led by Deb Erie who has much experi‐
ence in this endeavor. Here are the statements Beth Israel has  adopted: 
 
Vision   Beth Israel seeks to embody Reconstructing Judaism’s commitment to a diverse, connected, and engaged 
Judaism that meaningfully contributes to a just and compassionate world 
 
Mission  Beth Israel, a vibrant, welcoming Reconstructionist Jewish community, is committed to a Judaism that nur‐
tures our members, engages in lifelong learning, and actively works to repair the world (tikkun olam) 
 

Value Statements (Pillars)   
We value being: 

• a center for meaningful Jewish practice, lifelong Jewish learning, and exploration of Jewish culture 
• a thriving, inclusive, supportive, and welcoming community 
• a community that supports justly repairing the world (tikkun olam) 
• a healthy and well‐functioning organization that is prepared for our future 

Reading these words identifies what we seek, how we will carry out our vision, and what we value in membership at Beth Israel. I am 
personally thankful for being a part of this vibrant Jewish community with all of our diversity and energy towards social justice for all. 
Community nurtures us and brings us together. We have the ability to join together in prayer, learning, tikkun olam, and friendship. 
A very important event will be happening on October 27th. Rabbi Nathan is being honored by Pennsylvania Interfaith Power and Light 
for his six years of board service. We will be kicking off our “Fourth Friday” celebrations and would like YOU to be with us. The evening 
will begin at 5:45 with nosh and schmoozing. That will be followed by a 6:30 service and a 7:30 dinner ‐ no pot luck, no payment ‐ this 
dinner will be available for all to enjoy. I hope to see you there.      Best,    Mark 

Board of Directors
President’s Message: Mark Rosenberg

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President 
     Mark Rosenberg 
Executive VP 
  open 
 VP, Finance   
    Larrye Loss 
 VP, Communications  
     Sea Amundsen     

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Membership         Jackie Gelman, Lynn Cashell 
Hebrew School Education     Lisa Blaskey deCamp, Natalyia Zhukovskaya 
Religious Practice          Larry Hamermesh 
Social Action          John Greenstine 
Adult Education          Marion Hamermesh, Rich Remenick ___ 
Facilities Co‐ordinators:         Elaine Feldman, Ron Romoff 
Immediate Past President:  Emma Lefkowitz 
Council of Past Presidents:  Jennifer Lenway 
MEMBERS AT LARGE:         Marissa Band, Harry Chen, Jeff Golan, Adam Nicol,

                  Jonathan Washington

BI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Come dance!  Israeli Dancing at BI taught by Andi and Sharon!  October 10   7:00 We will meet the 
2nd Tuesday of every month  from 7:00 to 8:30 in the 
sanctuary.  
Ring and enter at the main entrance or phone Sharon. 
(RSVP to SharonLKleban@gmail.com; she will send  her 

cell number) 
No partner or experience is needed. 
The evening will include both begin‐
ner/liturgical dances and intermedi‐
ate/ modern dances. Wear 

comfortable clothes and shoes and 
bring your own water bottle. You may 
bring your own smile or one will be pro‐

vided for you :)   Contact andiwallach@gmail.com or  
sharonlkleban@gmail.com for more information. 
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How to Reach our Rabbis
By phone:  (610) 566‐4645, choose option 1 if Mikayla does not answer.  A voice message left for either Rabbi will reach them quickly.  
 
By e‐mail:     Rabbi Linda:  ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org Rabbi Nathan: rabbinathan@bethisraelmedia.org 
 
Not sure who’s ‘on’ this weekend?  Check the calendar, easily available at bethisraelmedia.org and on the penultimate page of this Israe‐
light.  Also, each rabbi's e‐mail account responds with a message indicating which rabbi is 'on.' 
 
In cases of a real emergency... 
Senior Rabbi Linda’s and Associate Rabbi Nathan’s home phone numbers can be found in the Member’s Area of our website under How 
to Reach Our Rabbis and in our Directory.  

The Rabbinic Liaison Committee exists in most Reconstructionist communities to ensure the maintenance of a good  
working relationship between the rabbis and the congregation. While congregants are always welcome and encouraged to discuss ques‐
tions or concerns directly with Rabbi Linda or Rabbi Nathan , they may at times feel more comfortable talking to the Rabbinic Liaison 
committee. Issues raised by congregants are discussed confidentially and, when appropriate, are shared with a  Rabbi in a constructive 
manner. To discuss a question or concern with a lay member of the committee please feel free to  contact:  Julian Yates (jyates@udel.edu) 
Deb Erie (debjoerie@gmail.com), Emily Levine (emily@emilysquireslevine.com), or Linda Cohen  (lhc@comcast.net).  

As usual, check your  email for more information and for zoom links.

Our Community 

REMINDER ‐ PLEASE DON’T PROP OPEN ANY EXTERIOR DOORS AT BETH ISRAEL  
Unfortunately in the world in which we live, it is necessary to consider the security of our building and our congregants.  
When we prop open doors, we expose ourselves to anyone with bad intent. If you do not currently have a fob for entry 
into the building, please contact our Safety and Security chair, Alan Ross, or our administrator, Mikayla Losanowych, to 
get a personalized fob for entry. Please don't prop open any exterior doors or leave the main entrance door in the un‐
locked (orange button) mode at Beth Israel. 



        

Sukkah  Tefillah,  Program  for  Parents,  Decorating,  &  Pizza  Lunch

FUSE  Dinner  &  Courageous  Conversations  Program  in  the  Sukkah  

Shabbat  &  Shemini  Atzeret  Service  with  Rabbi  Nathan  on  Zoom

Shabbat  &  Sukkot  Evening  Celebration:  
Shabbat  Around  the  Table,  Dinner,  &  Beer  Tasting  

Shabbat  Simchat  Torah  Celebration
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Friends, 
 
The RPC meeting on Wednesday, November 1, 2023 at 7:00 (on Zoom) will be devoted to evaluating 
this year’s High Holy Days services and events. You are welcome to attend the meeting and share your 
feedback, on the following topics as well as any other aspects you’d like to bring up: 
 
Use of technology (and if you participated by Zoom, the quality of your experience); 
The role of lay cantors; 
Length and quality of in person services; 
Quality, accessibility, and timeliness of information about services and events; 
Efforts to promote security; 
Food and eating arrangements. 
 
If you are unable to attend, we welcome comments by email. We may begin the meeting with some 
brief routine business, but we will proceed directly to the evaluation of the High Holy Days services. 
 
Larry Hamermesh, RPC chair (larry@hamermesh.com) 
Laura Lee Blechner, High Holy Days vice chair (llblechner@pragman.net)

FUSE SUKKOT EVENT AT BETH ISRAEL ‐ TUESDAY OCTOBER 3 6:30  
 
We welcome the wider FUSE community; share a meal in the sukkah and then gather in the sanctuary for meaningful con‐
versation on the theme of hospitality across varying cultures and communities.  
Free dinner will be provided ‐ a fish option and a vegan option 
 
Registration is necessary for dinner planning:  https://fuse‐courageous‐conversations‐tick.eventbrite.com. 
 
For more information on how to engage with FUSE, come to this event or contact Rabbi Linda  ‐  
ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org or Deb Erie. debjoerie@gmail.com 

from R. Nathan - Friends, we begin this month, with a focus on our festival holiday of Sukkoth. Of the many 
earth-based rituals we engage in during this seven day holiday, the ritual of Hoshanot invites us to circumam-
bulate the sanctuary holding the four species as we plead with the divine to "save us." (Hoshia na'). This year, 
even if we don't get to physically engage in the act of hoshanot in the sanctuary, I invite us to take in the spirit 
of this ritual by creating your own perhaps meditative circle, holding on to a reminder of our connection to the 
earth, where we can invoke strength, energy, and sustenance to face the challenges that lay ahead together.

Religious Practice Committee

http://larry@hamermesh.com
http://llblechner@pragman.net
https://fuse-courageous-conversations-tick.eventbrite.com
http://ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org
http://debjoerie@gmail.com
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*after a name indicates that there is a plaque. Yahrzeit begins at sundown the evening before the date shown.

September Yahrzeits 
Mourner Remembering Relationship Yahrzeit 2023 Yahrzeit 5784

Steven Smith Mildred Strutt Mother October 2 17 Tishrei

Sarah Amundsen Sheri Amundsen Mother October 3 18 Tishrei

Joyce Romoff Mollie Weizer Grandmother October 3 18 Tishrei

Gwen Miriam Sigler Philip Aser Father October 3 18 Tishrei

Sandra Peitzman Shirley Friedman Mother October 3 18 Tishrei

Gwen Miriam Sigler Althea Jo Sigler Aunt October 4 19 Tishrei

Deborah Erie Eva Erie Grandmother October 5 20 Tishrei

Margo Zitin Ben Kaufman* Father October 6 21 Tishrei

Andrew Coleman Gilbert Coleman Father October 6 21 Tishrei

Arnie Schwartz Joseph Silverstein Uncle October 7 22 Tishrei

Gwen Miriam Sigler Gilbert Aser Uncle October 7 22 Tishrei

Scott Gilbert Marvin (Bud) Gilbert Father October 7 22 Tishrei

Carol Cowan Genevieve Katherine Corrin Mother October 8 23 Tishrei

Carol Cowan Allan Cooper Cowan Father October 9 24 Tishrei

Laura Lee Blechner Bessie Ferentz Aunt October 12 27 Tishrei

Lynn Kelly Anne Rosenberg* Mother October 12 27 Tishrei

Mark Rosenberg Anne Rosenberg* Mother October 12 27 Tishrei

Arnie Schwartz Elke Silverstein Grandmother October 14 29 Tishrei

Chris Pragman Walter Runkel Father October 14 29 Tishrei

Kathy Andersen Ruth Silberman Mother October 18 3 Cheshvan

Anne Raunio Margaret Raunio Mother October 19 4 Cheshvan

Adam Alper Beth Alper Mother October 20 5 Cheshvan

Randi Raskin Nash Etta Belsky* Grandmother October 21 6 Cheshvan

Sheldon Bernick Milton Bernick Father October 23 8 Cheshvan

Me'ira Pitkapaasi Anna Elliott-Adelman Daughter October 23 8 Cheshvan

Arnie Schwartz Anna Schwartz Grandmother October 25 10 Cheshvan

Joyce Romoff Esther Weizer* Mother October 25 10 Cheshvan

Daniel Gross Lorraine Gross Grandmother October 25 10 Cheshvan

David Gross Lorraine Gross Grandmother October 25 10 Cheshvan

Barry Gross Lorraine Gross Mother October 25 10 Cheshvan

Barry Gross Lorraine Gross Mother October 25 10 Cheshvan

Joanne Green Lorraine Gross Mother in law October 25 10 Cheshvan

Andrea Wasser Irving Lachman Father October 27 12 Cheshvan

Cameron Roth-Saks Beatrice B" Roth" Grandmother October 29 14 Cheshvan

Talia Roth-Saks Beatrice B" Roth" Grandmother October 29 14 Cheshvan

Jodi Roth-Saks Beatrice B" Roth" Mother October 29 14 Cheshvan

Adam Roth-Saks Beatrice B" Roth" Mother-in-Law October 29 14 Cheshvan

Jackie Gelman Richard Gelman Father October 31 16 Cheshvan
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August 

Thank You! Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund 
Joanna Holzman, In memory of Sallie Holzman, beloved aunt of Nathaniel and Joanna Holzman. 
Ralph Holzman, In memory of Sallie Holzman, my sister.  
Beth Holzman, In memory of Sallie Holzman. Thank you for being so welcoming to her, she always shared how much she 
enjoyed being a part of your congregation. 
Natalie Finkelman Bennett in memory of Marion Finkelman.  
David and Lynn Cashell, in memory of Marion C. Finkelman, beloved mother, mother‐in‐law, and grandmother of Natalie, 
Andrew, and Lucas Bennett.  
David and Lynn Cashell, in honor of Steve and Marcia Plotkin’s 60th anniversary! Happy 60th anniversary!   

For the Har Jehuda Cleanup Fund in memory of  Michael Alberts  May his memory be a blessing. 
Jonah Hister, Shelley Rappaport, Darlene DiDomineck, Michelle Billups, Upper Darby Township, Amy Trust, Sam Wilson, 
Colleen Guiney, Edward and Sharon Skirkie, Janice and David Haman, Lori Telson Rubin, Kurt Rubin, Adam and Noah 
Rubin,   
Rita LaRue,  Janae Alberts  
Shira Alberts,  In gratitude to Rabbi Nathan Martin, and in memory of Michael Alberts. 
Larry Candeub, For the Har Jehuda Cleanup Fund, donation for Morris and Ethel Goodhart Section E2, Line 2, Graves 10 
and 11, in memory of Morris and Ethel Goodhart. 
Michael Galante, In memory of Samuel Michael Roberts. 
 

BIMAS Fund 
Natalia Zhukovsakaya, Thank you for the wonderful music on Hannah’s Bat Mitzvah! 
 
Burton J. Cohen Endowment Fund 
Reisa Mukamal and Steven Arnold in memory of Marion Finkelman, beloved mother of Natalie Finkelman Bennett, mother‐
in‐law of Andrew Bennett, and grandmother of Lucas. May her memory be for a blessing.  
Andrew Wasser in honor of Steven Arnold for being appointed to the Endowed Chair at Harvard Medical School.  

Congratulations, Steven! 
Marilyn Drukin in memory of  Selma Squires. Much loved Mom of Emily Levine. 
Reisa Mukamal and Steven Arnold in memory of Selma Squires, beloved mother of Emily Levine, mother‐in‐law of Ron, and 
grandmother of Anna and Philip. May her memory be for a blessing.  
 
Restoration Fund 
Natalie Finkelman Bennett in memory of Marion Finkelman.  

Please be sure to let the Rabbis know when you or someone  in the congregation is in need of a blessing for healing.  

REFUAH SHLEIMAH  There are many in the BI family in need of healing. Our blessings go out to everyone in need 
 of refuah ‐ healing of body and/or healing of spirit. Join us at Shabbat or weekday services where we pray for healing.

DID YOU KNOW... if you're going to make a contribution by check to a restricted fund, like the Rabbi's Discretionary or Social Action Funds, 
that it's better for you (and for us), if you make your check payable to "Congregation Beth Israel of Media." You can always note any special 
purpose for the contribution in the memo line of your check. Why? "Congregation Beth Israel" is the correct payee. Also, by noting the special 
purpose, if any, on your check, we can make absolutely certain that your donation is directed to the appropriate fund, your account is prop‐
erly credited, and your end‐of‐year tax letter is accurate. Like you, the rabbis, administrative staff, directors and officers of BI are absolutely 
committed to making certain your donation is put to its intended purpose. Please help us help you to make certain that happens. Thank you.

Your generous support not only enables Beth Israel to provide a robust variety of programs that foster the spiritual needs of our community, 
your support also  enhances our ability to bring about tikkun olam through our social action initiatives. Your generosity is appreciated now 
more than ever. Please consider honoring a friend or a loved one through a contribution to any of our designated funds.

 FINANCIAL HARDSHIP?   For those of you who may need some assistance for your small business or other financial 
 issues that have arisen from the pandemic, consider consulting the following resources:  The Hebrew Free Loan Society of 
Philadelphia:   https://hflphilly.org/   Grants, loans, other resources: jewishtogether.org  run by the Jewish Federations of 
North America. 

 https://hflphilly.org/
http://jewishtogether.org


SATURDAY MORNINGS  
Beginning November 4  SAVE THE DATE! 

9:45 Services 11:45  Kiddush & potluck lunch12:30 – 2:00   
Each program is independent. Come for all the sessions or attend 
selectively.  There is no charge for lunch or the study sessions and 
RSVPs are not necessary.  Whether you are able to attend services 
or not, whether or not  you are able to contribute to the pot-luck, 
whether or not you’ve engaged the texts before, you are welcome 
to come for lunch & study.  Streaming will be available.   
Teachers and topics TBA
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BEIT MIDRASH -  Text Study with a teacher and a study partner (bring one or find one there.) 
In the sanctuary              7:30 - 9:30             3rd Wednesdays  October - May   

Once a month we’ll get together in the sanctuary for some old fashioned learning on contemporary issues. Our rabbinic  
intern, Nora Chernov, will be the main teacher but our Rabbis and members of our congregation will also teach. Following 
some introductory remarks, we’ll sit and study with a chevruta (study partner), exploring translations of fascinating and  
relevant texts. On October 18 Nora and R. Linda will lead an exploration of Collective and Individual Responses to Climate 
Change through texts from Torah portion Noach. If there are topics or texts that you’d like to explore, please send your ideas 
to R. Linda, Nora Chernov, or Marion Hamermesh.   
 
The Torah of Now: Challenge and Response 
What guidance does Jewish tradition give us for thinking about some of today’s most difficult issues? Stay tuned to hear about 
selected Friday night services that will include a speaker and discussion that will bring wisdom to our understanding of a 
challenge of contemporary life. 
 
In the Senior Rabbi’s Study 
Meditation and Text  - An Alternative Spiritual Practice  
Tuesday October 3.  We will gather at 3:45 and begin at 4:00 
These sessions will take place in the sanctuary on weekday afternoons  
and begin with a word of Torah to ground the practice. Come explore  
mindfulness through a Jewish lens. If you are able, RSVP to Rabbi Linda. 
  
Mussar (closed group; contact Rabbi Linda for more information) 
Thursday October 19 at 12:30 on Zoom 
Going forward: the 3rd Thursday of each month September - June 
 

Learning with Rabbi Richard Hirsh 
3 Thursdays in 2024 on Zoom  details tba 
 
The Adult Education Committee supports the work of the Anti-Racism Co-ordinating Committee (p 14) 
and the Beth Israel Green Torah Group (p 13)

goodpurpose.org/shapes-in-space-cata-retrospective/

TORAH TREKS
First Saturday 

November - May 

What do our modern and contemporary 
commentators say about the three pillars  
Creation, Redemption, and Revelation?

ADULT EDUCATION 
5784           2023-2024 

Also in the planning stages: 
The Annual Raz Lecture    
Opportunities to talk about Israel 

Are you interested in helping to plan and implement Adult Ed at BI?  Please contact marion@hamermesh.com

NEW!

http://ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org
http://nora.chernov@bethisraelmedia.org
http://marion@hamermesh.com
http://ravltp@bethisraelmedia.org


As we face climate change, over-
shoot, inequity, and many other 
global challenges, participate in Beth 
Israel’s new Green Torah group to:  
 
g Exchange mutual support  
g Deepen our understanding of 
the current predicament  
g Imagine ways to move towards a 
peaceful, sustainable future 

 
 

Each session will be lead by one of our BI rabbis and Robin Schaufler 
 

First Sundays, 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm 
October 8, November 5, December 3 

For more information, contact Robin Schaufler 
E: robin@likethe bird.com c: 650-906-1784
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It’s time! Elevate your connection to Torah and prayer with Mekom Torah http://mekomtorah.org. 
Learn to read and understand Hebrew, or learn to chant Torah, with Delaware County's local Jewish 
learning project, Mekom Torah. All classes on Zoom. 
 
Three life-changing classes, all starting after the High Holidays, all happening on Zoom. Sign up now: 

Introduction to Prayer Book Hebrew http://mekomtorah.org/prayer-book-hebrew: For people who can 
read the letters and want to understand what they are saying, this is a gentle introduction that will set you 
well on your way. Taught by Laura Lee Blechner  
Biblical Hebrew for Everyone http://mekomtorah.org/biblical-hebrew-for-everyone: For people ready for a 
deep dive, this is the path to understand and interpret the Bible in its own language. Taught by Rabbi Helen 
Plotkin 
 
Chanting Torah Trope http://mekomtorah.org/chanting-torah-trope: If you can read Hebrew, even slowly, 
and yearn to be part of the ancient and ongoing practice of “leyning” Torah, this class is for you. Taught by 
Reisa Mukamal 
 

Click the links above for more information, and check out these on-going offerings, as well: 
Exploring Judaism http://mekomtorah.org/exploring-judaism: A twice-monthly discussion group of essential 
Jewish topics. No Hebrew required! 

 
Reading the Tradition in Hebrew http://mekomtorah.org/reading-the-tradition: A weekly close-reading ex-
perience for people who already have a bit of Hebrew. Includes people at many levels of language profi-
ciency!

MEKOM TORAH

BETH ISRAEL’S GREEN TORAH GROUP

http://mekomtorah.org
https://www.mekomtorah.org/prayer-book-hebrew.html
https://www.mekomtorah.org/biblical-hebrew-for-everyone.html
https://www.mekomtorah.org/chanting-torah-trope.html
https://www.mekomtorah.org/exploring-judaism.html
http://mekomtorah.org/reading-the-tradition
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SAC launched its High Holidays Food Drive, coordinating with the Jewish Federation and its Mitzvah Pantry effort. Our do‐
nations of groceries will include those donated through the holidays, with a new option to give $50 Acme and Giant grocery 
cards. All will go to the Media Food Bank. Ala Hamilton Day is again coordinating this effort.  
 
Tutoring students at Chester Eastside will resume this fall under the leadership of SAC member Louis Friedler and his team 
of nearly a dozen volunteers. Chester Eastside has a new Director of Education in Whitney Wright, who will coordinate the 
BI tutoring, mostly online, with Louis.  
 
SAC again provided financial support to the annual “School Supply/Backpack Collection” drive led by the local Lutheran 
churches. This year the effort provided 397 backpacks filled with school supplies to students around the county, including 
200 backpacks donated to Chester Eastside. Monday, October 30th will be our next Food Service for the Upper Darby Life 
Center residents. A request from SAC for donations of food will go out in early October.  

Social Action Committee

Please remember to donate personal care items and toiletries for the homeless shelters and the Community Action Agency. 
The collection box is on the main floor, under the coat rack.  Thank you –  

Hannah Bowen Bat Mitzvah Profile  
Hannah celebrated becoming a Bat Mitzvah on August 19, 2023, Parshat Shofetim. 
Her family was delighted and proud to celebrate with her, including her parents, Na‐
talia and Jim, and her siblings, Ethan (who became a Bar Mitzvah last year) and Claire. 
Their energetic orange and white cat, Vladimir, celebrated from home.  
In school, Hannah really enjoys math and getting to see her friends every day. One of 
her favorite books to read is the Ruby Redfort spy novel series about a girl who cracks 
codes. She loves that the books are written in a way that she can crack the codes her‐
self while reading the books. Hannah is in 8th grade this year and is looking forward to 
the 8th grade trip to a lake in the Poconos. In Hebrew school, she liked being with the 
same kids so that she could get to know them over the years. She also really loves 
Purim and the baking electives. 
 
Hannah described her perfect day as one where she would eat her favorite foods for 
each meal (crepes, corned beef, sushi, and tiramisu) and would get to go sky diving, 
skiing, and to an amusement and water park. 
 
In preparing for her Bat Mitzvah, she was pleasantly surprised because she thought it 
would be harder. She especially enjoyed the melody for Etz Chayyim, and she invited 

her Babushka to play the piano for Adon Olam. Her Tikkun Olam project involved baking and selling challah and other good‐
ies to raise money for HIAS. That experience taught her about running a business and that many people will donate money 
to help other people. Here is her Drop of Torah: 
 
May we all think about ways that we can address the guilt and heal the brokenness in the world, especially in situations 
where someone is murdered unjustly due to racism, antisemitism, or other situations. 
 
In my Torah portion, it talks about an unsolved murder that takes place between two towns. The Torah instructs the Is‐
raelites to break a heifer’s neck to get rid of the guilt of the unsolved murder. The town that is closest to the murder will be 
responsible for this sacrifice. This is necessary because when someone is murdered and no one claims responsibility, it cre‐
ates unresolved guilt in Israelite society. Normally, the guilty party would offer a sacrifice to clear up the transgression. In 
this case, when there is no one to clear up the guilt, this could lead to communal punishment because God might abandon 
the people. This would be very bad! 
 
I also wanted to think about how we can heal from violence today. I recently heard about an incident when a young person, 
who went to the wrong door to pick up his siblings and was shot by a neighbor who was scared of him because he was 
black. Even though the shooter might go to jail, I think there needs to be more healing. What else could the shooter do to 
try to make things right for the young boy and his family? How could he show that he wants to change? Maybe the man’s 
“heifer” is taking the extra effort to reform himself and help create peace for the young boy’s family. 
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The BI Tot Shabbat program is going strong! 
Thanks so much to all the young families and volunteers who continue to make our Tot Shabbat program such a success. 
And Special Thanks to Camille and Jacob Silverman for providing a delicious home cooked meal for our 8/11 event!  
In August we experimented with adding an additional monthly program on Saturday mornings, specifically designed for 
families with very young “tots”. We had a great turnout so we will be adding an informal Saturday morning option to our al‐
ready popular Friday evening program that occurs in the 2nd Friday of the month. 
 
Come and enjoy our upcoming events:  
Saturday, October 7 : 10:30 to noon, with the option to join the regular Simchat Torah activities 
Friday, October 13: 5:45 to 7:15, with Aya Baron 
Friday, November 10: 5:45 to 7:15, with Rabbi Nathan 
Saturday, November 18: 10:30 to noon, with the option to join the baby naming during the Torah service. 
 
If you’d like to volunteer at one of these events please reach out to Jackie Gelman. 

TOT SHABBAT

http://gelmeister2004@yahoo.com
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GROCERY CARDS ARE IN STOCK AT BETH ISRAEL — YES! I 
shop at Acme or Giant and I’m happy to purchase gift cards 
through BI! (for every card purchased, BI receives $5 ‐ it adds 
up and makes a difference!) Let Mikayla know if you’d like to 
purchas some. Phone 610‐566‐4645 or send her  an email: 
mikayla.losanowych@bethisraelmedia.org
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